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    BOOK YOUR ROOM HERE!
  














  



  St.George Lycabettus Celebrates 50 Years of Hospitality Excellence!

The St.George Lycabettus is thrilled to announce its golden jubilee celebration marking 50 years of unparalleled service and unwavering commitment to excellence. 
Since 1974 our hotel has been a home away from home for countless guests, and we are proud to commemorate this milestone anniversary.
Over the past five decades, the St George has been a symbol of elegance, comfort, and exceptional service. From our humble beginnings to becoming a landmark in Athens we have consistently strived to exceed our guests' expectations, providing a memorable and enriching experience for every visitor.
To honour this significant milestone we have planned a series of events and initiatives throughout the year, designed to express gratitude to our loyal patrons and welcome new guests into the St.George family.
Stay tuned!























  
  
    
  







    
  
  
  


  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  Nestled against the pine-forested slopes of Lycabettus Hill, the St. George Lycabettus Lifestyle Hotel affords breathtaking panoramic views over Athens to the Acropolis and the Saronic Gulf beyond.

The hotel is ideally located in the pulsing heart of Athens, just steps away from Kolonaki’s alluring shops, museums, galleries and eateries. Discover our elegant, family-friendly hotel in the center of the city – the perfect place to experience all that Athens has to offer!
























  
  












    

  
  

  



  
  
  
  

  
    
      
    
  
  
    
  





  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  There’s much to love about Athens, and the St. George Lycabettus Lifestyle Hotel is located in a prime position from which to explore all that the city has to offer. 
Perfectly situated in the city’s luxurious Kolonaki neighbourhood, our boutique hotel is just blocks from Syntagma Square, home of Greek Parliament, as well as the best shopping, dining and nightlife in Athens.























  
  









  Location  Location Location !























  
  












  Stylish Kolonaki is a hub for upscale shopping, where international labels and Greek designer boutiques share space with sleek concept stores and galleries. 
Fine dining restaurants offer global cuisines as well as modern takes on Greek cooking, and trendy bars have live jazz or DJs. Trails and a funicular railway lead to the summit of Mt. Lycabettus, with panoramic views and the St.George  chapel.
Read more about Kolonaki here.























  
  









    

  
  

  



  
  
  
  

  
    
      
    
  
  
    
  





  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  Best Rate Guarantee
	We have made it even easier to book your room direct  with us  , with our lowest rates guaranteed!

Booking directly via our web i-Hotelier  Booking engine  powered by industry giant AMADEUS ,  offers a host of advantages:


	Our best rates constantly updated

	No hidden fees or costs

	Unrivalled secure transaction environment

	Easy amendments or cancellations

	Instant confirmations

Direct booking allows us to pay extra special attention to your stay experience ensuring top service every time.



 























  
  









  
    Book Your Stay with us
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  Deluxe Suite with corner balcony and Lycabettus Hill View
Our Lycabettus View Suite provides approximately 35-40 m² of space with a panoramic view of the forested Lycbettus Hill.
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  Deluxe Suite with corner balcony and Acropolis View
Our Panoramic Acropolis View Suite provides approximately 35-40 m² of space with a panoramic view of Athens, the Acropolis, Saronic Sea and Lycabettus Hill.
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  Marie Christine Signature Suite
Infused with natural light, the suite comprises one large bedroom, a separate living room and an impressive marble bathroom with spacious bathtub and shower. 
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  Vertigo Pool Life
Open in the summer months, our open air rooftop pool is irresistible for a cooling dip, and the poolside terrace is the perfect place to relax and sunbathe. 

The new hotel gym is located next to the Spa on level B and offers a great range of equipment for your workout. Afterwards, cool down with a refreshing drink from the rooftop bar and enjoy the view of the shimmering city spread out below. 

Vertigo Pool Club is a private members club offering unique privileges and special offers throughout the hotel’s facilities. Members may enjoy free entry to the new pool, bar and terrace, an ideal space for cocktails and relaxation as well as discounts at the Spa and special room rates. 
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  Your dream wedding, just around the corner.

Email: banqueting@sgl.gr
T: +30 210 7416181  























  
  









  
    Learn more
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ST GEORGE LYCABETTUS
2 Kleomenous Street, 106 75 Athens, Greece
E: info@sgl.gr  |  T: +30 210 7416 000  |  F: +30 210 7290439   























  
  











  
  
    
      
        
          
          
        
      

    
      
        
          
          
        
      

    
      
        
          
          
        
      

    
  





























  
  





  
    
      
      Sign up to receive news and updates.
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